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Purchase Private Label Rights to: Weight Loss PLR Ecourse Pack-1 Topic: Childhood Obesity You will

receive: A) 10 Prewritten Email Messages in .DOC and .TXT formats. Average Article Word Count is:

400-500 Words. You have PLR to all email messages. Name of the PLR Ecourse: How to Raise Healthy

Children Topics Covered in The PLR Ecourse, Along With Word Count: Day 1. "Take Your Child for a

Regular Check Up" (Article Word Count: 432) Day 2. "Take Your Child Food Shopping With You" (Article

Word Count: 494) Day 3. "Your Child Can Be Making Bad Food Choices" (Article Word Count: 559) Day

4. "Limit the Food Availability in Your Home" (Article Word Count: 589) Day 5. "If Your Child Has Health
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Problems, Don't Make Him/Her Feel Like An Outsider in Their Own Home" (Article Word Count: 451) Day

6. "Be Patient With Your Child!" (Article Word Count: 445) Day 7. "Why You Should Increase the Calcium

Intake of Your Child" (Article Word Count: 484) Day 8. "Little Known Tips to Cut Down On Your Child's

Sugar Consumption" (Article Word Count: 533) Day 9. "How to Use Soup to Reduce Your Child's

Appetite" (Article Word Count: 556) Day 10. "Don't Serve Your Meals In Big Bowls at the Table - Plate Up

the Meals in the Kitchen" (Article Word Count: 503) While I know that money is in the list, I also know how

hard it is to write up a professional email course! Good news is that I have done all the hard work for you!

Here are the features of each prewritten email message of my PLR Ecourse pack: 1. Each message is

thoroughly-researched from MULTIPLE sources, so that you won't find any of the typical "sloppy" email

messages in my pack! 2. Each message is about 400-500 words in length; in fact some of the email

messages contain even more than 500 words! 3. Some of the prewritten messages contain an affiliate

link or two. These affiliate links promote some of the popular weight loss products from Clickbank and

Amazon that are also relevant to the ecousre. These affiliate links are COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZABLE

with YOUR own affiliate link- all you need to do is to replace the special "AFFNAME" tag with your own

affiliate ID. Dont worry, I explain how to do it all at the download page. ;-). You can, if you want, even

remove these affiliate links entirely and/or replace them with your own! ;-) That is not the end of it. For

users of specific autoresponder services, I have provided with separate, customized versions of the

prewritten messages to make it really easy for them to plug the messages into their respective

autoresponder follow-up systems and play! ;-) Supported Systems Include: -Aweber -Getresponse

-Parabots -AutoresponsePlus3 -Emailaces As you can see, I have made the email messages very easy

to customize. Thus, instead of wasting time in hunting for each individual product's affiliate link, you can

spend that time in making money! :D 5. Most of the products reviewed are quite popular under the

"Weight Loss" category of the Clickbank marketplace! Some others are Amazonbestsellers! Thus, there is

no worrying about throwing money down the drain by promoting a dumb, low-converting product! ;-) 6.

Lastly, even though these articles are meant to be used as autoresponder ecourse, you can use them in

many other ways, such as creating an ebook out of them, submitting them to article directories, using

them as blog content, etc. Be creative, but please be sure to read the plr terms too! ;-) Sample Article

Extract From the Ecourse Pack -----------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx---------------- Subject: FIRSTNAME,

Here's Part 1 of your 10-Part e-course "How to Raise Healthy Children" Hi FIRSTNAME, Thank you for



subscribing to my 10-part e-course on "How to Raise Healthy Children." As promised, I will be providing

information to help you protect or improve the health of your child or children. Here are the topics we will

cover: 1. "Take Your Child for a Regular Check Up" 2. "Take Your Child Food Shopping With You" 3.

"Your Child Can Be Making Bad Food Choices" 4. "Limit the Food Availability in Your Home" 5. "If Your

Child Has Health Problems, Don't Make Him/Her Feel Like An Outsider in Their Own Home" 6. "Be

Patient With Your Child!" 7. "Why You Should Increase the Calcium Intake of Your Child" 8. "Little Known

Tips to Cut Down On Your Child's Sugar Consumption" 9. "How to Use Soup to Reduce Your Child's

Appetite" 10. "Don't Serve Your Meals In Big Bowls at the Table - Plate Up the Meals in the Kitchen"

********** Part 1 - "Take Your Child for a Regular Checkup" ********** We always hear the advice, "Before

you start a new xxx program, be sure to visit your doctor first. This is true of children also. You may think

your child is overweight, but that may not be the case. Your doctor should examine the child and

determine if he/she is overweight or not. Maybe there is a health problem you are not aware of that is

causing your child's metabolism to be slow, which can lead to weight gain. Only your doctor can

determine this. If your doctor does feel that your child is overweight and needs to lose some fat, listen to

what he recommends. There are a lot of diets and exercise plans designed specifically for children. Your

doctor might suggest one of these plans and then want to follow up with your child to see how he/she is

doing. Also, it's important to make -----------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx---------------- B) 1 PLR Report in

.DOC and .TXT formats. Report Word Count is: 3,380 Words. You will receive the graphics for this report

in .JPG and .PSD formats. Name of the PLR Report: 7 Tips to Deal With Childhood Obesity Report

Description: It's not easy to prevent a child from becoming obese in today's world. We've become so used

to processed food, fast food, and sugar-loaded snacks - and even the food that's labeled "healthy" or "fat

free" or "no sugar added" can be bad for your health and that of your child. If your child is already

overweight, it's even harder to reverse the damage. They probably already have their favorite foods,

comfort foods, and family favorites that would be hard for them to quit eating. So where do you start? This

short report is going to tell you all! Total Word Count: 3,380 Words Table of Contents of The PLR Report:

Tip#1: Take Care of Yourself Before You Have Your Baby to Instill Good Eating and Exercise Programs

into Your Life Tip#2: Clean the Junk Food Out of Your Home Tip#3: Change the Rules about Where

People Can Eat In Your Home Tip#4: Plan for More Healthy Snacks Tip#5: Monitor where your kids eat

when away from home - and what Tip#6: Be Aware of the Dangers of Sugar Tip#7: Exercise You can sell



this report, give it away to your subscribers as a bonus for signing up for your optin list, or do anything

else subject to our plr terms! ;-) Extract From the Report -----------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx----------------

TIP # 5. Monitor where your kids eat when away from home - and what In pre-school they serve Kool-Aid

and cookies for snacks, as well as in Kindergarten. If your child goes to a preschool, ask what they serve

for snacks. If it's not acceptable to you, pack a snack for your child and take it to the preschool every day.

If they don't like it - Hey, it's YOUR child - you can always change preschools. School Lunches: This can

be a real disaster. White bread, hot dogs, macaroni & cheese, and other starchy foods. And, as they get

older, there are vending machines all over the school where they can buy sodas and other junk foods.

You can avoid school lunches by packing a lunch for your child and giving them snacks for between

classes - such as a mixture of almonds, raisins, and walnuts. If you educate your child about healthy food,

they won't be so tempted to buy from the vending machines, especially if they have a healthy snack with

them. Holidays and Special Events: In their minds, what do children think about when they think about

Holidays? Usually, candy - Halloween, Christmas (candy canes), Easter (chocolate Easter eggs) - and

the list goes on and on. You simply need to educate them about what's acceptable and healthy, and what

isn't. Always make sure there is a healthy alternative for your child. It's also important, especially at big

family Holiday events, to set a -----------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx---------------- Please note that NO

salesletter is provided with this product! Your RIGHTS to Our PLR Content: [YES] Can Be Edited

Completely and Put Your Name on it. [YES] Can be used as web content [YES] Can be used in an

autoresponder e-course [YES] Can be used in a special report (free or paid) [YES] Can be used in an

ebook (free or paid) [YES] Can be submitted to article directories (provided you rewrite the content) [YES]

Can be published offline! [YES] Can be given away! [YES] Can be sold [YES] Can be offered as a bonus

[YES] Can be packaged with other products [YES] Can be added to non-PLR membership sites (for your

members' personal use ONLY) [YES] Can be used to create promotion materials for your affiliates [YES]

Can be offered through auction sites. [YES] Can translate the content into a non-English language*. [NO]

Can sell Resale Rights to the Source files (i.e., the editable .DOC and .TXT Files) [NO] Can sell Master

Resale Rights to the Source files (i.e., the editable .DOC and .TXT Files) [NO] Can sell Private Label

Rights to the Source files (i.e., the editable .DOC and .TXT Files) [NO] Can giveaway the Source files

(i.e., the editable .DOC and .TXT Files) [NO] Can use unethical marketing methods or SPAM to conduct

your business with the product. [NO] Can use or impersonate my name (Arindam Chakraborty), company



name (NuttieContent.com) or any other of my business or personal information to conduct your business

with the product There are 2 major exceptions to the above terms: *EXCEPTION#1: If you translate the

private label content into any non-English language, you own complete copyright to it. In such

circumstances, you CAN sell/giveaway private label rights to the content! *EXCEPTION#2: If you change

the private label content completely (or at least enough to make it unique), then again you own complete

copyright to it. In such circumstances, you CAN sell/giveaway private label rights to it! Your RIGHTS to

Our PLR Graphics: [YES] Can Be Edited Completely and Put Your Name on it. [YES] Includes editable

PSD files. [YES] Can rename the templates/graphics [YES] Can Sell Websites Made with these

Templates/Graphics [YES] Can Use These Templates/Graphics on an Unlimited Number of your

Websites. [YES] Can be given away [YES] Can be sold [YES] Can be offered as a bonus [YES] Can be

packaged with other products [YES] Can be added to non-PLR membership sites (for your members'

personal use ONLY) [YES] Can be offered through auction sites. [NO] Can sell Resale Rights to the

Source files (i.e., the editable PSD Files). [NO] Can sell Master Resale Rights to the Source files (i.e., the

editable PSD Files) [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights to the Source files (i.e., the editable PSD Files)

[NO] Can giveaway the Source files (i.e., the editable PSD Files) [NO] Can use unethical marketing

methods or SPAM to conduct your business with the product. [NO] Can use or impersonate my name

(Arindam Chakraborty), company name (NuttieContent.com) or any other of my business or personal

information to conduct your business with the product My 365-day LONG Guarantee Policy! Use my

product for as long as you wish. You have 365 days to test the product for yourself! -If you're not

delighted with what I offer here -If you think that the product isn't what you expected -If you are not

completely overwhelmed with my product Then simply contact me within 365 days of your purchase and I

will happily refund your money. NO questions asked.
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